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EFFECTS OF DEVELOPMENTAL ENVIRONMENT ON SIGNAL-PREFERENCE COUPLING IN A
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Abstract. Previous work has suggested that developmental temperature influences expression of the adult male calling
song of the cricket, a sexually selected mate recognition signal. The role of developmental temperature in shaping
female preference functions, and thus its influence on signal-preference coupling has not been investigated. In this
study, the effects of developmental temperature are examined in both males and females of the Hawaiian cricket,
Laupala cerasina, to determine the degree of signal-preference matching between male song and female preference
due to developmental environment. We found that rearing females in different temperature environments affected
adult female acoustic preference functions in the same direction as male calling song, thereby influencing variation
in adult reproductive behavior in such a way that male and female components remain coordinated. However, we
further demonstrate that for male song, the effect of the rearing environment is not permanent but appears only to
exert influence for a period of days. This mid-term temperature effect is distinct from the effect of short-term ambient
temperature, which influences song in a matter of minutes and has been well documented. Signal-preference coor-
dination, and sexual selection pressures due to mismatching within natural populations, likely will be influenced by
nymphal developmental environments of males and females, as well as by adult singing and preference environments.
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Many closely related animal species differ in male sec-
ondary sexual characteristics, such as those used in sexual
signaling (Darwin 1871; Andersson 1994). Rapid speciation
by sexual selection, mediated through female choice, pro-
vides a mechanism that can explain such trait distributions
(Panhuis et al. 2001; Shuster and Wade 2003). Under models
of speciation by sexual selection, some degree of mismatch
between preference and trait values must occur as populations
diverge. An extreme example of this dynamic occurs in the
preexisting bias model (e.g. Basolo 1990; Ryan 1990; Endler
and Basolo 1998), which suggests that biases in preferences
exist in the female population due to pleiotropy, creating
mismatched distributions of preference and signal values
caused by forces outside the mate recognition system. How-
ever, under classic sexual selection models, strong and con-
tinuous exertion of female choice on males should keep pref-
erence and signal means matched or nearly matched in natural
populations (Andersson 1994; Greenfield 2002). Few ideas
exist about how mismatches arise between distributions of
preferences and signals, which might instigate population
divergence in signaling traits.
Both genetic and environmental factors can contribute to

variation in preference and signaling traits, and to the mech-
anisms that keep their distributions matched. Most models
of sexual selection have either explicitly or implicitly focused
on the genetic bases of phenotypic variation in sexual signals,
since only genetic variation has the potential to respond to
selection (e.g. Lande 1981). However, if environmental or
developmental conditions cause the female preference mean
to be offset from the male trait mean, sexual selective pres-
sure could cause genetically based male trait evolution in
favor of those males that most closely match the female pref-
erence mean, due to differences in male mating success. The
degree of trait matching will depend on the environment in
which males and females develop and express signals and

preferences. Thus, an understanding of variation in both sig-
nal and preference induced by the environment is important
for elucidating how these traits evolve.
Environmental causes of variation are known to be in-

volved in one of the best phenotypic systems for the study
of male trait and female preference variation, acoustic sig-
naling in crickets, in which males produce audible mating
signals by stridulation of the forewings, and females respond
by moving toward the source of the sound to locate potential
mates (for a recent review see Gerhardt and Huber 2002).
Closely related cricket species typically differ in the male
calling song, and this feature is often used as an indicator of
cryptic species (Otte 1992, 1994; Shaw 2000a). The role of
temperature in adult expression of temporal aspects of song
and preference for song has been understood for decades. All
orthopteran songs studied to date have shown that pulse rate
and other temporal features vary with temperature (reviewed
in Ragge and Reynolds 1998; Gerhardt and Huber 2002).
Temperature coupling, where ambient temperature-related
changes in male signal characteristics correspond to ambient
temperature-related changes in female acoustic preferences
has been demonstrated in several species of crickets (e.g.
Walker 1957; Doherty and Hoy 1985; Pires and Hoy
1992a,b), in addition to other acoustic animals (Gerhardt
1978; Butlin and Ritchie 1989; Gerhardt and Huber 2002;
for a possible exception see Bauer and von Helversen 1987).
Thus, even when adult temperature environment varies, there
is a match in signal and preference.
However, Olvido and Mousseau (1995) found that devel-

opmental temperature can also play a role in determining
temporal features of song in the adult male in the striped
ground cricket Allonemobius fasciatus (Gryllidae: Nemobi-
inae). When songs were measured at a constant temperature
in this species, chirp rate and carrier frequency were both
found to be higher in adult males reared at higher tempera-
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tures than in males reared at lower temperatures. Similar
results were obtained by Walker (2000) for pulse rate in
Gryllus rubens. Unfortunately, the effect of developmental
temperature on female preference for acoustic traits was not
reported for either of these species. Yet, having reported an
effect of developmental temperature on males, the outcome
of temperature effects on females has become critical to sig-
nal-receiver matching. If acoustic preference in females is
buffered from developmental temperature effects, mismatch-
es could arise under variable natural conditions, such as sea-
sonal temperatures. In contrast, if acoustic preference were
affected by developmental temperature in a similar manner
to song, the behavioral habits of nymphal males and females
during development would be critical to song-preference
matching among adults.
In this study, we examine the role of developmental tem-

perature on both signal and receiver in the Hawaiian cricket
Laupala cerasina. The song of this species is simple, and
phonotaxis is easily studied by playback of synthesized songs
(e.g. Shaw and Herlihy 2000). We first ask whether devel-
opmental rearing temperature has an effect on adult expres-
sion of the male calling song, as was found in previous stud-
ies. We further test the hypothesis that the developmental
rearing temperature affects female acoustic preference, cre-
ating temperature coupling through developmental processes.
A rejection of this hypothesis would mean that male signal
and female preference can be mismatched due to develop-
mental causes, potentially contributing to signal-preference
evolution by sexual selection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study System

The cricket genus Laupala (Orthoptera: Trigonidiinae) is
endemic to the Hawaiian Islands, with 37 known species (Otte
1994; Shaw 2000a). Laupala are small, diurnal crickets living
primarily in forest understory (Otte 1994). Recent works by
Otte (1994) and Shaw (2000a) suggest that closely related
species can be reliably distinguished phenotypically only by
the pulse rate of the male calling song, when measured at a
constant temperature. Female Laupala display acoustic dis-
crimination, favoring songs most like males of their own
species (Shaw 2000b; Shaw and Herlihy 2000), as has been
shown in many other cricket species (reviewed in Brown
1999). Like the songs of other species in the genus, L. cer-
asina song consists of a simple train of pulses. Pulse rate in
L. cerasina varies geographically from approximately 2.5 to
3.0 pulses per second (pps), depending on the population
(Otte 1994). Crickets in this study are from the northernmost
region of the distribution of L. cerasina (Pololu Valley, Ko-
hala Mountains, on the island of Hawaii) and sing at about
2.7 pps at 20!C.

Rearing Environment

Mating pairs of Laupala cerasina were established in a
20!C temperature-controlled room in January 2000 from
fourth-generation laboratory populations. All laboratory an-
imals were kept on a 12-hour day/night cycle, approximating
the normal photoperiod in Hawaii. Moist Kimwipes (Kim-

berly-Clark, Roswell, GA) in which eggs were laid were col-
lected twice weekly between February and April 2000 from
mating pairs and kept at 20!C until hatching.
Upon hatching, sibling nymphs were divided equally into

two groups: one reared at a cooler temperature (CT) in a 20!C
room, representative of the ambient temperature of the natural
environment (K. Shaw, pers. obs.), and one reared at a warmer
temperature (WT) in an incubator held at 25!C. Warmer tem-
perature animals were moved to the 25!C incubator two days
after hatching. Both groups were kept on a 12-hour day/night
cycle, were fed Purina cricket chow (Fluker Farms, Port Al-
len, LA) ad libitum twice weekly, and were given moist Kim-
wipes as a source of water and humidity. Nymphs were kept
in plastic cups until they reached the second or third instar,
and then were transferred to quart-sized glass jars equipped
with paper towels for refuge. Nymphs were removed from
jars when they reached the penultimate or ultimate instar,
separated by sex to maintain virginity, and placed in plastic
cups containing no more than five animals per cup. At least
14 days elapsed following the final molt before animals were
used in experiments.

Effect of Rearing Temperature on Male Song

Males were placed under clear plastic cups with a mesh
screen fitted to the bottom in a 20!C room at least one hour
before recording. In Allonemobius, 20 min is adequate to
allow body temperature to acclimate to ambient surroundings
(Olvido and Mousseau 1995), and Laupala males have less
than half the mass of Allonemobius males. Males were then
recorded using a Marantz (Chatsworth, CA) PMD-430 por-
table cassette recorder and Telex (Minneapolis, MN) micro-
phone. If a male did not sing spontaneously, a conspecific
female from the same temperature treatment was introduced
into his cup briefly (i.e., promptly removed before mating
could ensue). All animals were recorded at 20!C (mean "
SD (standard deviation) # 20.1 " 0.3!C). Songs were dig-
itized at 44.1 kHz on a Macintosh computer using Sound-
scope/16 software digitizing technology (GWI Instruments,
Cambridge, MA). From a total sample of 62 and 48 males
from the 20!C and 25!C treatment males, respectively, most
were recorded once, but 24 CT and 36 WT males were re-
corded twice and the results averaged. Within a given re-
cording, five measurements of pulse period were made ("50
$sec), averaged for each individual, and inverse transformed
to produce a pulse rate. To measure carrier frequency, three
samples were made per pulse ("18 Hz): one early, one mid-
dle, and one late, from each of five nonconsecutive pulses
per individual. These measures were averaged to obtain a
carrier frequency estimate per individual.

Effect of Rearing Temperature on Female Preference

To test the effect of rearing environment on female pref-
erence, females from each rearing group were subjected to
acoustic trials, and results from each group were compared.
Each female was run in a series of two-stimulus trials, in
which the pulse rates of the song stimuli were varied. Two
experimental designs were used: one spanning a broad range
of pulse rates, and a second design to more finely resolve
preference differences. The first series (design I) spanned a
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FIG. 1. Pulse rate variation for males (A) in the cool (20!C; n #
62; mean # 2.64, SE # 0.012) and warm (25!C; n # 48; mean #
2.79, SE # 0.018) rearing environments, (B) for the sample before
and after the switch from cool to warm (20!C to 25!C; n # 37;
before: mean # 2.63, SE # 0.014; after: mean # 2.94, SE # 0.019),
and (C) for the sample before and after the switch from warm to
cool (25!C to 20!C; n # 20; before: mean # 2.89, SE # 0.0184;
after: mean # 2.60, SE # 0.017). All males were measured after
a one-hour acclimation to a 20!C room.

range from below to above the population mean characteristic
for L. cerasina, with pulse rate choices of 2.0 versus 2.5, 2.2
versus 2.7, 2.4 versus 2.9, 2.6 versus 3.1, 2.8 versus 3.3, and
3.0 versus 3.5 pps. Based on results from design I, the second
series (design II) was created to more closely resolve dif-
ferences in preference functions between the two treatment
groups. Trials in design II offered pulse rate choices of 2.1
versus 2.6, 2.2 versus 2.7, 2.3 versus 2.8, 2.4 versus 2.9, 2.5
versus 3.0, and 2.6 versus 3.1. All trials were conducted at
20!C (mean " SD # 20.0 " 0.2!C). Other aspects of sim-
ulated songs were kept constant at similar values to natural
songs, based on recordings at 20!C (pulse duration: 40 msec;
carrier frequency: 5 kHz; Shaw and Herlihy 2000).
Females of both treatments were allowed to acclimate in

a 20!C acoustic room (Acoustic Systems, Austin, TX) for at
least one hour before a trial commenced. Trials were con-
ducted in an arena (47-cm radius) at table height beneath red
gel-filtered lights. Using custom software (T. G. Forrest,
Univ. of North Carolina, Asheville, NC), the two digitally
synthesized, pulsed sinusoidal tones of a given trial were
played back through a 16-bit digital/analog converter (Tuck-
er-Davis Technologies, Gainesville, FL), broadcast from two
speakers (3.5 inches, Radio Shack [Ft. Worth, TX] model
40–1218) placed 180! apart at the edge of the arena. Songs
were filtered using a Krohn-Hite (Avon, MA) filter (model
3322) at 10 kHz to prevent aliasing. Sound pressure levels
(SPLs) were monitored using a Bruel and Kjaer (Naerum,
Denmark) SPL meter (type 4155) and equalized on a 4-pps
tone using a digital attenuator (Tucker-Davis Technologies,
Alachua, FL). Before each trial, a female was placed in the
center of the arena beneath a cup for a five-minute accli-
mation, during which time the speakers emitted the two syn-
thesized songs of the trial. To begin a trial, the cup was raised
remotely. A score of one or zero was recorded and the trial
ended if the female walked within 10 cm of the faster or
slower speaker, respectively. If no choice was made, no score
was given. Trials were run a maximum of five minutes. Each
female underwent all six trials in a randomized order, two
per day, over a three-day period, and each female was used
in only one design series.

Rearing Environment Reversal among Adult Males

To assess whether the observed effect of rearing temper-
ature on male song was permanent, we reversed the envi-
ronmental temperature treatment of a sample of adult male
crickets once they had been recorded. The sample of recorded
males reared at 20!C (25!C) was switched to the 25!C (20!C)
environment. After seven days, males were re-recorded using
the protocol discussed above.

Data Analysis

Data were analyzed using SAS version 8.2 for Windows
(SAS Institute 2000). Pulse rate and carrier frequency means
were compared for treatment differences with a t-test. To
examine whether the developmental temperature effect was
permanent, pulse rate means before and after the reversal
were analyzed using a paired t-test.
For each treatment, we analyzed all female preferences

simultaneously by logistic regression (logit transformed) us-
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FIG. 2. Proportion of females responding to the faster stimulus, of the total that responded for a given trial, design I. Open and closed
squares are results from females reared at 20!C and 25!C, respectively. Response means are bounded by exact 95% confidence limits
for the binomial distribution (Beyer 1968). In total, 47 females from the warm and 23 females from the cool rearing temperature were
run in trials. Sample sizes (n) differed among trials because not all females responded in all trials. Confidence regions above and excluding
0.5 are significantly biased toward choosing the faster stimulus; confidence regions below and excluding 0.5 are significantly biased
toward choosing the slower stimulus. The horizontal axis shows the pulse rate trials in pulses per second.

ing the model ln (p/1 % p)# ax & b, where p is the proportion
of individuals responding to the higher pulse rate in a trial.
Since each female was run in six trials, a repeated statement
was used in Proc Genmod under an exchangeable correlation
matrix, which allows the six datapoints for each female to
be equally correlated across multiple trials to account for
their nonindependence. The point at which the estimated fe-
male preference function equaled 0.5 (equal probability of
choosing zero [low pulse rate] or one [high pulse rate]) was
calculated for each treatment group. The regressions within
each design were compared for temperature-treatment dif-
ferences using the Wald chi-square test. Nonresponses were
treated as missing data. Additionally, individual trials were
compared for significant differences in female response using
Fisher’s exact test.

RESULTS

Male Song

Males reared at 25!C had significantly faster pulse rates
than those reared at 20!C, even though each group was ac-
climated to a 20!C room for one hour before recording (Fig.
1A; 20!C mean " SE (standard error of the mean) # 2.64
" 0.012 pps, 25!C mean " SE # 2.79 " 0.018 pps; t #

%7.15, P ' 0.0001). Carrier frequency was not significantly
different between groups (20!C mean " SE # 4.92 " 0.020
kHz, 25!C mean " SE # 4.94 " 0.033 kHz; t # %0.68, P
# 0.498).
Switching the ambient temperature also had a significant

effect on male calling song. Pulse rates for males that were
reared at 25!C decreased significantly after spending one
week at 20!C (Fig. 1b; average decrease was 0.288 pps, t #
22.10, P ' 0.0001). Pulse rates for males reared at 20!C
increased significantly after spending one week at 25!C (av-
erage increase was 0.306 pps, t # %23.26, P ' 0.0001).

Female Preference

The rank order of mean preferences for the 20!C and 25!C
females corresponded to the rank order of the mean male
pulse rates from their matching temperature treatments in
both experimental designs. In design I, preference estimates
for the 20!C and 25!C groups were 2.68 pps and 2.76 pps
respectively (preference functions were not significantly dif-
ferent; Wald (2 # 1.02, P # 0.312; Fig. 2). Binomial con-
fidence intervals for trials three and four of the 25!C treatment
exclude the mean of the 20!C treatment, although the con-
verse was not the case. These trials are the most critical in
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FIG. 3. Proportion of females responding to the faster stimulus, of the total that responded for a given trial, design II. Open and closed
squares are results from females reared at 20!C and 25!C, respectively. Response means are bounded by a 95% confidence interval as
described in Figure 2. In total, 14 females from the warm and 31 females from the cool rearing temperature were run in trials. Sample
sizes (n) differed among trials because not all females responded in all trials. Confidence regions above and excluding 0.5 are significantly
biased toward choosing the faster stimulus; confidence regions below and excluding 0.5 are significantly biased toward choosing the
slower stimulus. The horizontal axis shows the pulse rate trials in pulses per second.

distinguishing the two temperature treatments in that they
include the estimated inflection point/preference estimates in
design I. However, when trials were analyzed individually,
the Fisher’s exact test failed to find a significant treatment
difference for any trial. In design II, preference estimates for
the 20!C and 25!C groups were 2.49 pps and 2.71 pps, re-
spectively, and preference functions were significantly dif-
ferent (Wald (2 # 4.93, P # 0.026; Fig. 3). Furthermore, the
Fisher’s exact test for trial 3, the most critical in distinguish-
ing design II preference estimates, showed a significant dif-
ference between the two temperature treatments (P #
0.0152). All other Fisher’s exact tests were nonsignificant (P
) 0.05). Females in the two treatments did not differ sig-
nificantly in age composition (Wilcoxon two-sample test, de-
sign I: Z # 0.32, P # 0.75; design II: Z # %0.71, P # 0.48).

DISCUSSION

Evolutionary theories of sexual selection differ in the im-
portance they place on signal-preference matching of traits
in the mate recognition system. Sexual selection that leads
to speciation will cause mate recognition traits to change,
but the character evolution that occurs in signals and pref-

erences during this process is not well understood. Under-
standing how signals and preferences become decoupled and
examining the fitness consequences may provide new insights
into how and when sexual selection causes speciation.
Determining whether directional selective pressure exists

on a male signal due to female preference in a population
requires knowledge of variation for both traits and their in-
teractive relationship in the population, as well as the po-
tential causes of that variation. In many circumstances, crick-
et song and preference variation certainly has a genetic com-
ponent (Shaw 1996; Webb and Roff 1992; Shaw 2000b). It
also has been known for decades that ambient temperature
of the adult contributes to variation in song (Walker 1962)
and song preference (Doherty and Hoy 1985). Now recent
studies (Olvido and Mousseau 1995; Walker 2000) have sug-
gested a contribution of developmental temperature to song
variation as well. Developmental effects on male signaling
traits that exert their influence throughout adult life would
limit the degree to which males can produce songs favored
by females, and possibly the degree to which males can ex-
hibit condition-dependent song expression. However, if fe-
male preferences are similarly constrained by developmental
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temperature, selection still has the potential to create a finely
tuned signal and preference matching.
Differences in pulse rate between the two rearing treat-

ments initially appeared to be due to developmental temper-
ature (Fig. 1A). Similar results were attributed to develop-
mental temperatures by Olvido and Mousseau (1995) and
Walker (2000) for crickets in two different subfamilies. Our
study also suggests a coincident effect of temperature on adult
female pulse rate preference, such that females reared in
warmer conditions prefer songs with faster pulse rates. Pulse
rate preference estimates differed between 25!C and 20!C
females in both designs, with warm-reared (WT) females
preferring faster songs to cool-reared (CT) females. Although
differences in preference were only marginally significant in
design I (as determined by a comparison of confidence in-
tervals), all statistical comparisons of results from the more
resolved preference choice series of design II revealed sig-
nificant differences in female pulse rate preferences between
the two treatment groups. In design I, WT and CT female
preferences tended to match well with pulse rates produced
by males reared at those temperatures. Although design II
estimates were both lower, we lack the preference variance
estimates needed to determine whether they are significantly
lower than pulse rates produced by males of the respective
treatments, or whether these differences are due to experi-
mental error. Nonetheless, songs and preferences from both
designs were higher in the WT animals than in the CT ani-
mals. Temperature coupling, whereby female and male trait
values coincidentally vary with ambient temperature, has
been shown to be important in both invertebrate and verte-
brate signal-preference systems (Gerhardt 1978). Thus, with-
out further investigation, our studies suggest a role for de-
velopment in producing signal-preference matching when
adult ambient temperature is held constant.
However, unlike these previous studies, ours explored the

permanence of the ‘‘developmental’’ effects on song follow-
ing maturation. Pulse rates of WT males that subsequently
spent a week at the cooler temperature sang significantly
slower, whereas CT males, after a week at the warmer tem-
perature, sang significantly faster than before the switch (Fig.
1B,C). Five CT males that had been switched to 25!C for at
least three days were also recorded for more extended periods
of time. After one to two hours at 20!C, the pulse rates of
these males showed a 13% increase over pulse rates before
the switch. This 13% increase was observed for at least four
hours. Two of these males recorded again after 76 hours at
20!C showed that pulse rates were still 9% higher than before
the switch. Thus, our results show that prolonged exposure
to a particular temperature influences adult behavior for an
extended period of time, but this effect is not permanent and
decays over a period of days. Because these phenotypic ef-
fects of temperature are not confined to a particular window
of development, but can exert an influence during adult life
as well, our findings are inconsistent with the developmental
interpretations of previous researchers (Olvido and Mousseau
1995; Walker 2000).
Nonetheless, temperature appears to have a more complex

influence on adult singing behavior than previously thought.
Short-term, ambient adult temperature can affect temporal
song components in a matter of minutes, but this effect is

plastic (Walker 1962, 1975; Pires and Hoy 1992a), and likely
acts on wing muscle physiology. Our study shows that the
rearing-environment temperature effect on adult singing be-
havior is also plastic, albeit lasting over the mid-term period
of days. Heat shock has been shown to have effects on flight
rhythm generation in the locust, lasting approximately seven
days (Robertson et al. 1996). Comer and Robertson (2001)
suggest that heat shock proteins may alter the thermosensi-
tivity of membrane proteins that operate within the flight
neural circuit, altering wingbeat frequency under some con-
ditions. A similar phenomenon could be operating within the
song neural circuit, which is closely allied to the flight neural
circuit in orthopterans. Accordingly, a working hypothesis is
that the mid-term song plasticity acts through changes in gene
expression within the neuroanatomy of the male song ap-
paratus. The current study did not examine the influence of
mid-term environmental changes on preference functions
during female adulthood, but it seems likely that preferences
will be similarly affected; however, this is an empirical issue
that warrants further examination. The extent to which males
and females differ in the rate of their responses to changes
in the adult temperature environment over short and mid-
term time scales will be important in establishing expected
degrees of mismatch between preference and trait, and con-
sequently, the potential for sexual selection to drive signal
evolution.
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